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A special message from
Veterans Help Net
What veterans say when we
ask about VA benefits …

But what do MORE
veterans say?

“There are veterans who are more
deserving.”

“I wish I would have kept trying.”

HOW CAN I GET HELP?

Every county and state has a Veteran Affairs office to answer questions about benefits and provide
assistance. There are also other useful resources for veterans in the Inland Northwest.

“Why didn’t anyone tell me about
this?”

VA.gov

“They gave me a run around …
they kept asking for more stuff.”

“I wish I would have known about
this 20 years ago.”

The Department of Veterans
Affairs website has resources
on every topic relevant to
veterans.

“I couldn’t find my records.”

“I didn’t know that it would also
help my family.”

“I tried once, but it took too long.”

“Is it really worth it?”
We hear these statements every day. If you’re a veteran or you
know a veteran, you need to know …

You do deserve it! It is worth it!
You can get through the process!
To all veterans, remember: You
served. You owe it to yourself and
your family to seek the VA benefits
that you earned through your service
and sacrifice.
If you quit, try again!
If you never started, begin now!
No one will do it for you; you have
to do your part to gather necessary
information and documents to
complete any application. But there

are many people and resources in
your community that can and want to
help you access your benefits!

GO ONLINE

VA.gov/welcome-kit
The VA Welcome Guide
covers all types of benefits and
services available for veterans,
new recruits, active service
members and their families.

DAV9.com
Based in Post Falls, Disabled
American Veterans Chapter 9
Fort Sherman shares links and
information to both local and
national help organizations for
veterans.

Explore.VA.gov/benefitsnavigator
Explore VA benefits and
discover which ones you and
your family may be eligible to
receive.

Don’t wait. It will make your life
better.
If you’re wondering where to start,
see “How Do I Get Help?” (right)
for resources that can answer
questions about benefit eligibility and
application assistance.

Learn more
at VeteransHelpNet.com.

IN PERSON

BY PHONE

Spokane County Regional
Veteran Service

Spokane County Regional
Veteran Service

1117 N. Evergreen Rd.,
Spokane Valley, WA
(509) 477-3690
Apply for emergency services,
or have any benefits or service
questions answered by 5
Veteran Service Officers
(VSO) and staff.

(509) 477-3690

North Idaho Veteran
Services and Benefits
Office
120 E. Railroad Ave., Post Falls,
ID (208) 446-1092
Meet with a VSO or staff for
help with VA benefits
enrollment, claims or other
veteran needs.

Goodwill Support
Services for Veteran
Families (SSVF)
130 E. Third Ave., Spokane, WA
(509) 828-2449
SSVF helps homeless veterans
and their families find housing
and connects veterans with
other support organizations.

North Idaho Veteran
Services and Benefits
Office
(208) 446-1092

Veteran Crisis Line
1 (800) 273-8255, press 1

North Idaho Crisis
Center
(208) 625-4884

Washington or Idaho
2-1-1
Dial “2-1-1” for health and
human resources referrals.

Healthcare for Homeless
Veterans HCHV
In Person or Phone
504 E. Second Ave.,
Spokane, WA
Phone: (509) 435-2019
Provides healthcare and
outreach for housing, job
opportunities and counseling.

Veteran Testimonial
I’m a 60 year old Army veteran. I never used the VA before because of the stories I had
heard. This year, I needed to use my VA benefits. I love the VA health care system. I was
concerned because my serious health issues were not being taken care of in the private
health sector. I have made more progress in two months with the VA than 3 years in the
private side. The treatment and respect I experience is incredible. I love my VA!

Rich’s story part II: “The Walk”

that is much bigger than ourselves – a mission that
involves not only service to country, but service to
others.

centers, and any other agency dedicated to assisting
veterans.
My walk will begin in Olympia, Wash., and then
continue to Seattle, the Montana border, and home
to Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. I will be conducting daily
vlogs and podcasts along the way. I invite people
along the way to contact me if they would like to
host one of these informative vlogs.

Ten years after my retirement, I was still lost and
still trying to fit in. I got help and now I am trying
to help others with PTSD. The Army is my past and
my community is my future. I simply need to lead I will meet with warriors along my route and
and serve in my community now.
encourage them to walk with me so as to share the
amazing resources available that can lead them to
While attending a Project Odyssey Event, I was
success. These amazing warriors need to see that
challenged to address my self-sabotaging belief
they have a community that cares about them and
that I am “the only one suffering” and that “no one” values their knowledge, leadership and selfless
understands my pain. I now realize I am not alone! service.
It awakened me to the realization that I can and will
take responsibility for my actions, my fears and my Additionally, in collaboration with North Idaho
isolation.
College, I am proud to announce that we have
created an academic scholarship to be granted
On June 24, 2019, I am beginning a 500 Mile
to a veteran exuding the spirit of leadership,
Walking Journey to bring PTSD awareness to
determination and selfless dedication to community.
veterans and their communities. My mission is to
share my success so other veterans will see the
I lost my courage to seek help, to seek the care I
potential to manage their PTSD and access help.
needed to regain my life. Please believe that you are
Beyond supporting PTSD, I intend to connect
worth this care and have the courage to find your
veterans with agencies that will assist them with
way. Please consider joining me and these other
disability claims, housing assistance, job assistance, warriors on a journey of enlightenment, education,
education benefits, and more.
awareness of PTSD and essential veteran programs.

By Rich Henning

A

During my walk, I will create a video documentary
focusing on PTSD success stories and confidence
building through exercise, teamwork, and resilience.
More importantly, the walk will reestablish the
courage for struggling veterans to live with energy,
determination, and the tools necessary to adjust to a
new life outside of the military reestablishing their
much needed leadership in our communities.

s you may remember from last month’s
issue, my name is Rich Henning and I am a
proud, retired, 100% disabled soldier. As a The completed documentary will be shared with
soldier, we realize quickly that we have a mission our non-profit veteran sponsors, local veteran

SERVICE.
SACRIFICE.
SUPPORT.
Surprisingly affordable options for veterans and eligible family members.
• Full-time undergraduate day program
• Evening undergraduate programs for working veterans
• More than 20 graduate programs
whitworth.edu/veterans

Read Rich’s complete story at www.
veteranshelpnet.com. Follow his journey and make
donations at www.walkawayfromptsd.com.
Contact Rich at richforcuisine@yahoo.com or by
(208) 651-9673.

VFW Post 51
helps veterans,
community

V

eterans of Foreign Wars Post 51 is a
nonprofit service organization that helps
veterans in our community. The mission of
the VFW is to foster camaraderie among veterans
of overseas conflicts; to serve our veterans, the
military, and our communities; and to advocate
on behalf of all veterans. We work to ensure
that veterans are respected for their service;
always receive their earned entitlements; and are
recognized for the sacrifices they and their loved
ones have made on behalf of this great county.
VFW Post 51 has a Service Office to assist
veterans with VA benefits and claims. For more
information, call (509) 327-9847 or visit the post
at 300 W. Mission Ave., Spokane.

Post 147
helps Priest
River veteran
in distress

W

hen veterans in the
Priest River area need
help, they know that
American Legion Post 147 is
there for them.
This winter, a local Vietnam
veteran with back cancer
needed help to heat his home.
After reaching out to other
organizations without resolve, the
veteran heard about Post 147.
“He told us that his back made
it impossible for him to chop
wood or even to haul chopped
wood into his trailer,” said Terri

When you list
your home for
sale, accept
the loan type
offered to
those who
protect the
land under it.

We
believe
in VA
loans.

English, Post 147’s finance
officer. “We realized that he
needed another way to keep
warm. If he didn’t get help, his
back would get worse – or he
might freeze to death this winter.”
Post 147 leaders visited the
veteran’s home and looked for
options. With the help of a local
propane professional, Idaho
Community Foundation, and
the labor of several Post 147
members, a new propane heating
system was installed in the
veteran’s home.

“He reached out for help for
several organizations in the area
and Post 147 came to his aid,”
said Wm Hughes Crumpler,
Commander of Post 147. “We
are veterans helping veterans. If
you are a veteran who wants to
help our brothers and sisters in
need, we welcome you.”
For more information,
contact Post 147 at
IdahoLegionPost147@gmail.
com.

Sobriety Support Group is a useful
resource for combat veterans

F

acilitated by Curley
Lawson, LICSW, this
weekly sobriety support
group works to gradually weaken
alcohol, drug, and substance
associations, halt the cycle of
addition, and allow time for
new associations to form as one
experiences life with addictive
chemicals. As one continues
to make peace with the facts
regarding his or her arrested
addiction – that is, as one

continues to recognize alcohol
and drug as non-option – one
comes to prefer a sober life; one
longs to preserve it, to respect the
arrested addiction and to protect
the new sober life. Remember:
sobriety is a journey, not a
destination.

Meets Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m.
Spokane Veteran Center
13109 E. Mirabeau Parkway
Spokane Valley
Combat veterans of all eras
and military sexual trauma
survivors are eligible to attend
upon completion of an intake
assessment. Contact Andrea
at (509) 893-4752 to make an
intake appointment; DD214
required.

HEY, VETERAN’S
DID YOU KNOW …

National Guard are eligible
for VA home loans?
National Guard members and reservists are
eligible for a VA home loan if they have completed
at least six years of honorable service, are
mobilized for active duty service for a period of at
least 90 days, or have been discharged because of
a service-connected disability. Reservists who do
not qualify for VA housing loan benefits may be
eligible for loans on favorable terms insured by the
Federal Housing Administration (FHA).
For more information, contact Spokane County
Veteran Services at (509) 477-3690.

WE SELL BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN
CABINETS and COUNTERTOPS
ZIGGY’S HAS A
GREAT CABINET
INSTALLATION TEAM!
LET US QUOTE YOU
AN INSTALLED
PRICE OF YOUR
CABINET JOB!

SPOKANE, WA. (509) 467-4958
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA. (509) 922-1800
HAYDEN, ID. (208) 772-9511
POST FALLS, ID. (208) 777-1955
www.ziggys.com

HEY,
VETERANS
DID YOU KNOW …

Type II diabetes can lead to many
other service-connected
disabilities?
If you receive VA disability compensation for
diabetes mellitus (Type 2), check with your treating physician/specialist to see if other conditions
may be considered a secondary condition as a
result of your diabetes. You should also request
an independent medical exam (IME). You may be
able to increase your compensation and receive
additional benefits. Contact a Veteran Service
Officer (VSO) listed on page 1.

VA, PsychArmor offers free suicide
prevention training video

T

he U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), in collaboration with PsychArmor
Institute, a national nonprofit that provides
online education and support to Americans
who work with, live with, or care for military
service members, veterans, and their families,
recently launched an online suicide-prevention
training video, titled “SAVE,” which is designed
to equip anyone who interacts with veterans to

demonstrate care, support, and compassion when
talking with a veteran who could be at risk for
suicide.
SAVE, which stands for Signs, Ask, Validate,
Encourage, and Expedite, offers simple steps
anyone – whether a treatment provider, clinician,
friend, or family member – can take when talking
with veterans at risk for suicide.
“VA is leading efforts to prevent suicide among

veterans, but VA alone cannot end veteran
suicide,” said VA former Acting Secretary Peter
O’Rourke. “We need strategic partners, care
providers, and communities to join us in this
effort. Resources such as SAVE are crucial in
helping all Americans support veterans in their
community.”
VA suicide prevention coordinators have led
the SAVE course at VA facilities and community
centers across the nation. The VA officials said
extending and promoting this important training
outside VA is critical in helping everyone play a
role in suicide prevention.
The 25-minute online training course covers
three main topics of suicide as a public health
issue in the U.S., signs that a veteran may be at
risk for suicide, and actions people can take if
they identify a veteran at risk.
The FREE training video can be viewed at
psycharmor.org/courses/s-a-v-e/.

What to say to
invite conversation

1
2

Say, “Welcome home.”

You can say, “Thank you for
your service.” Regardless of how
a veteran feels about their service,
they’re willing to serve and we thank
them for that.

3

Say, “I’m sorry” or “I’m sorry
for your suffering” or “I’m sorry
you have to go through this.”

Thank you!

4

It is OK to say, “We’ll never
forget.” When you say this to a
veteran, you are implying that as an
American, you are in it with them.

VETERANS

5

Finally … say nothing. Quit
talking and start listening.
By listening without judgment or
waiting for your chance to speak, you
can give a veteran the opportunity to
share their truth and share the weight
of the burdens they carry.

What not to say to a veteran
By Jason Moon

It is important that we understand
that how we address combat veterans
not only shows understanding,
compassion and respect, but saying
the right or wrong thing can open
doors to help and healing.

questions can lead to re-experiencing
the trauma of combat and that is the
fundamental driving force of PTSD.

2

What not to say

Never say “I know how you
must feel.” Civilians can never
know and experience the pain of war
like a veteran; it’s not the same as
other types of trauma.

1

3

Never say “What was it like?”
Or “Tell me about your war
experience” or “How many people
did you kill?” These types of

Don’t say “I’m glad you made it
home OK” or “I’m glad you’re
home safe” or “I’m glad nothing
bad happened to you.” All combat

Our Community’s #1
Choice in Hospice Care

veterans have damage, even if their
injuries are not visible.

4

Finally – and this is the MOST
important and the HARDEST
for non-veterans to understand – you
should never, never, never offer a
veteran help unless you are 100%
sure that you can follow through. A
veteran in crisis may reach out at any
time of day or night. If you don’t feel
capable, learn about the resources
that can assist veterans (see page 1
“How Can I Get Help?”).

10 WARNING
SIGNS OF
ALZHEIMER’S
Alzheimer’s and other dementias cause changes
in memory, thinking and behavior that interfere
with daily life. Join us to learn about 10 common
warning signs and what to watch for in yourself
and others.

comfort and she wasn’t afraid because of
that. She had a beautiful ending and that
was because of Hospice of Spokane.”
– Janice Hughes and Becky Nappi

The programs covers:
Thursday,
Typical age-related changes
June 13, 2019
Common warning signs
2 to 4 p.m.
of Alzheimer’s
How to approach someone about memory concerns.
Early detection, the beneﬁts of a diagnosis and the
diagnostic process.
Alzheimer’s Association resources.
Visit alz.org/CRF to register online and explore
additional education programs in your area.
DSHS-approved Continuing Education hours (CEs) are
available for professionals upon request. There is a $20
processing fee for 2 CEs if requested for this program.

Serving patients and
families since 1977
Dignity. Trust. Compassion.

509.456.0438 | Toll free 888.459.0438 | hospiceofspokane.org

Do you have your own list of what to
say or not to say to a veteran? Send a
note to info@veteranshelpnet.com or
text (509) 655-9266.

We are having a weeklong
celebration starting

An education program presented by
the Alzheimer’s Association®

“Mom felt held in warmth, peace and

Adapted from an essay by Iraq War
veteran Jason Moon. Jason was
interviewed on The Story, a nationally
syndicated public radio program from
American Public Media, about the things
people say that alienate and anger
combat veterans in 2013.

1308 N. Vercler Road,
Spokane Valley
www.brightoncourt.com
Seating is limited.
Please RSVP to 509.926.4533
Free and open to the public.

July 2nd &
running until
July 6th

The Hook & Needle Nook LLCC

There will be

A Haven For Fiber Artists

door prizes
oon July 2nd &
a raffle drawing
on the last day,
July 6th.

IT’S OUR

1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
COME AND JOIN US TO CELEBRATE

Visit www.thehookandneedlenook.com or come see us at
1508 North Monroe Street Spokane | 509-368-9527

1002 E. Wellesley, Spokane
(Corner of Nevada & Wellesley)

$2.00 OFF
a Six Pack
and a Pound
(one per coupon)
Expires June 17th, 2019

509 487-6093

Must mention coupon at time of order. Not valid with other oﬀers.
Coupon required. Only at participating Taco John’s.

Deb
Perisian

Your Real Estate Concierge

Licensed in WA & ID

(208) 215-8565
debp@debperisian.com
www.DebPerisian.com

VA specialist - Put 30yrs of LOAN & SALES experience to work for YOU!
Get your real estate questions answered. Call Anytime.

New resource center offers help to struggling Spokane residents
The services are grouped into
seven categories: housing, preemployment, health and wellness,
peer mentoring, education and
workshops, benefits and basic needs
and justice.
Housing will be one of the most
important sectors of the Resource
Center.
By Casey Decker and Ian Smay

SPOKANE — Spokane’s Resource
Center, which provides a place
for nonprofits to offer services in
one central location, held its grand
opening on Monday, March 11.
Previously known as Envision
Center, the center’s full name is the
Spokane Resource Center: A HUD
EnVision Center, according to City
of Spokane Communications
Manager Julie Happy.
The grand opening event included
a social hour, followed by tours, a
chance to meet service providers
who will be present in the center
and staff members explaining who
the center will serve and how it will
operate, according to Happy.
In March, the center held a “soft
opening,” which allowed service

providers like Catholic Charities
and the Arc to move into the center.
During the soft opening, they helped
people but didn’t take walk-ins.
“There’s been just shy of 40
appointments a week,” said Alex
Reynolds with the City of Spokane’s
Integrated Social Service.
Reynolds says that the Resource
Center is a big part of the fight
against homelessness but there are
other purposes, too.
“We want to help people who are on
the verge of homelessness, people
who are homeless, and people who
are getting by but they feel like
they’re just not living up to their
potential and they’re under-served
here in Spokane,” he said.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteer DAV Van Drivers
are needed in Coeur
d’Alene, Sandpoint and
Spokane. If you can donate
one day per week to drive disabled veterans, contact
Jeannie Kyle at (509) 434-7019 for more information.
Newby-ginnings of North
Idaho, Inc. provides basic
necessities and essential
household items to veterans,
active military and their families at no cost. For
volunteer opportunities, call (208) 619-6996. Hours
of operation are Monday-Wednesday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
570 Clearwater Loop, Unit A, Post Falls, Idaho.
VeteransHelpNet needs
volunteers to gather
and share stories for
Veterans Chronicle, and
to help us connect with
local organizations that provide support for veterans.
For more information, contact Don Walker at (509)
655-9266 or don@Vethelpnet.com. Learn more at
VeteransHelpNet.com.

“I think it is going to be a large
piece. It’s one of our main service
areas that we’re focusing on,”
Reynolds said.
There is legal help for those trying
to re-enter society after being in jail,
and assistance with work or housing
rights.
“If you’re a tenant and you have an
issue with your landlord and you’re
not really sure how to resolve that
dispute, we have legal help here,”
Reynolds said.
There’s help with access to
healthcare, classes on handling
finances, and preparation for job
searches.
The Resource Center is on the
second floor of the WorkSource
building at 130 S. Arthur St., just
east of downtown. WorkSource is
a state program aimed at helping

people get jobs, but some people
have more immediate needs before
they can begin that search.
“Really we would call it preemployment,” Reynolds said. “This
is to help prepare people to be able
to go downstairs and really access
the services down there to their
maximum effect.”
Though having all the services
in one place is a big help, the
Resource Center aims to take
that centralization a step further
by making sure the providers are
actively collaborating with each
other.
“So if somebody’s working with
Catholic Charities, and they identify
that somebody has some healthcare
needs, then they could walk them
over to the CHAS staff member,”
Reynolds said. “[That’s] rather than
sending them across town for those
services, and maybe they [wouldn’t]
make it the same day. So this is to
make that same-day, face-to-face
connection.”
Reynolds says they have received
mostly good feedback from the
providers about that collaborative
process so far.

VeteransHelpNet partners with The Spokesman-Review to publish
Veterans Chronicle on the third Friday of every month to increase
awareness about veteran issues and help veterans find hope and
help.
If you would like to share a veteran story or a “Did You Know”
fact about resources for veterans, please contact info@
VeteransHelpNet.com or visit www.VeteransHelpNet.com.
For advertising information, please contact (509) 459-5095 or
advertising@spokesman.com.
HEY, VETERAN’S
DID YOU KNOW …

You can camp for free?
Idaho veterans with 100 percent service-related
disabilities receive free camping and day-use
access within Idaho’s State Parks. For details, visit
https://parksandrecreation.idaho.gov/activities/
camping and select “Discounts and Fees.”
Washington veterans with 30 percent servicerelated disabilities receive a free Lifetime
Pass free camping/moorage and campsite
reservations. For details, visit https://parks.state.
wa.us/205/Passes.

HEY, VETERAN’S
DID YOU KNOW …

You can get a zero premium
Medicare plan?
If you are Medicare age (65 and older) and
receive VA health care, zero premium Medicare
plans are available in some counties that you
can use as a back up to your VA health care.
There’s no monthly cost to you!
For more information, contact Tim Osterman
at Omega Benefits Group at (509) 991-0992 or
email timo@cio.net.

HEY, VETERAN’S
DID YOU KNOW …
There are six ways to get
a disability or condition
service connected?

We Thank You For Your Service!
Mention this ad, show us your military ID, and you will
receive a complimentary maintenance package with the
purchase of any new or used vehicle.

FORD TRUCK MONTH
All 2019 F150’s 0% for 72 months

2018 Ford F-150 4WD SuperCrew 6.5’ Box Lariat

Service connection is when VA recognizes that
a veteran’s condition is the result of or due
to military service. The six ways to establish
service connection are:
Direct service connection: A disability, injury or
illness that was incurred during active military
service.
Presumptive service connection: Certain
chronic and tropical diseases, if the disease
becomes at least 10 percent disabling within
the applicable time limit following service.
Secondary service connection: A new disability
that’s linked to a service-connected disability
you already have.
Aggravation: A preexisting non-serviceconnected disability, injury or illness
determined to be made worse by active
military service.
Paired organ: Combination of serviceconnected and non-service-connected
disabilities as if both were service-connected
for paired organs and extremities (eyes,
kidneys, hands, etc.).

1FTFW1E16JFE71178
Stock # 1800902

WAS 66,710
$

NOW
ONLY

$

51,499

After $6,211 Wendle discount and $9,000 “Alternative” Retail Customer Cash. Active Duty, Reservists, Recent
Veterans, and Retirees may qualify for an additional $500 Ford Military Appreciation Rebate.
On May 15, 2019 the Military Appreciation Rebate will be $750.

9000 N. DIVISION ST. @ THE “Y” 509.468.9000 WWW.WENDLE.COM

1151 service connection: A disability, injury,
illness or death that results from negligence
by a VA medical professional or facility, or due
to participation in a program of vocational
rehabilitation.
For more information, see “How Can I Get
Help” on page 1.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Compare Our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

3-month

6-month

2.30%

1-year

2.35% 2.40%

APY*

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1,000

APY*

APY*

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1,000

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1,000

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 5/3/19. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest
accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact
your ﬁnancial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest
rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in
market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow
interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the
Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

DOWNTOWN

Chris Bernardi

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
111 W. North River Dr,
Suite 201

Cooper Helm

Financial Advisor
201 W North River Dr.
Suite 440

509-455-3004

509-279-2574

Josh ClementsSampson
CFP®, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
1212 N Washington, Ste 130

Curtis Spores

Financial Advisor
1212 N Washington,
Ste 130

509-325-6376

509-325-6376

SOUTH HILL

Casey Clabby

Financial Advisor
2020 E. 29th Ave.
Suite 105

509-624-6067

Steve Wilkins

Financial Advisor
3022 E. 57th Ave.
Suite 15

509-535-4501

Dave Bingham

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
5915 S. Regal St., Suite 207

Matthew DelRiccio
Financial Advisor
2922 S. Grand Blvd

509-838-2408

509-241-3164

SPOKANE VALLEY

Stand Downs connect veterans
with supplies and services
Stand Downs are one- to three-day
events providing supplies and services to homeless veterans, such as
food, shelter, clothing, health screenings and VA Social Security benefits
counseling. Veterans can also receive
referrals to other assistance such
as health care, housing solutions,
employment, substance use treatment
and mental health counseling. They
are collaborative events, coordinated
between local VA Medical Centers,
other government agencies and
community-based homeless service
providers.

UPCOMING INLAND
NORTHWEST STAND DOWNS
June 8 • Kalispell, MT

Gordon Jones

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
11707 E. Sprague Ave.,
Suite 103

Catherine Dixon

Carla E. Brooks

509-917-8033

Financial Advisor
11707 E Sprague Ave.,
Suite 103

509-927-8033

Roger Morgan

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
2901 N Argonne
Suite 1-B

Financial Advisor
2901 N. Argonne
Suite 1-B

509-924-0581

509-924-0581

Morgan Hyslop

Dennis Tomlinson

July 27 • Newport, WA
Sept. 14 • Wenatchee, WA
Joshua Simmons

Sept. 28 • Colville, WA
Sept. 28 • Moses Lake, WA

Financial Advisor
16114 E. Indiana Ave.
Suite 110

Eric Conway

Financial Advisor
13221 E 32nd St. Suite 4

509-928-2175

509-926-5723

Financial Advisor
15404 E Springfield
Ave. Suite L100

509-927-1180

Financial Advisor
505 N. Argonne Rd, Suite
A104

509-926-5378

Oct. 5-6 • Libby, MT

For more information, contact Mann-Grandstaff VAMC Outreach /Stand Down
Coordinator Kevin Copelin at (509) 462-2500, ext. 4017 or Kevin.Copelin@va.gov.
Visit https://www.va.gov/homeless/events.asp to find Stand Down events across the
country.

Scott Brockway
Financial Advisor
708 N. Argonne
Suite 3

509-926-9807

David Lambo

Financial Advisor
12623 E Sprague Ave.
Suite 1

509-927-1655

The Spokane County Regional Veteran Services
Center is partnering with Spokane Federal Credit
Union to provide veterans with monthly Financial
Education Workshops. Veterans, active military and
their family members are invited to attend.

Scott Draper

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
23403 E. Mission
Suite 101, Liberty Lake

509-922-6047

IDAHO

Scott Hoagburg

Financial Advisor
23403 E Mission, Suite
101, Liberty Lake

509-892-5811

509-892-5811

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
112 N. University
Suite 100 A

509-921-0985

LIBERTY LAKE

Financial Education
Workshops for veterans

Casey Getty

Scott Murock

CFP®, ChFC®, CLU®
Financial Advisor
12121 E. Broadway,
Bldg 6, Suite 101

Jesse Applehans

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
1875 N Lakewood Dr Ste 202
Coeur D’Alene, ID

Carolyn S Hicklin

Financial Advisor
212 Rodeo Dr,
Ste 810 – Moscow, ID

208-883-4460

208-676-9450

OUTLYING AREAS

May 29, 4 p.m., “How to access a VA mortgage”
June 24, 4 p.m., “How to build or rebuild your credit”
July 29, 4 p.m., “The Basics of Estate Planning”
Aug. 28, 4 p.m., “How to Make the Financial Transition
to Civilian Life”

Sue Poe,

CFP® Financial Advisor
126 S. Main St.
Colville, WA

509-684-6649

Zachary Hull

Ryan Moore

Financial Advisor
830 S Main,
Suite A

Financial Advisor
126 S. Main St.
Colville, WA

Deer Park

509-684-6649

509-276-2974

Tyrone Barbery

Financial Advisor
12611 W. Sunset Hwy.,
Suite A,
Airway Heights

509-244-9737

Sept. 30, 4 p.m., “Borrowing Protections for Veterans”
All workshops will be held at the Spokane County Regional Veteran Services
Center, 1117 N. Evergreen Road, Spokane Valley, WA 99216. Please call
(509) 477-3690 to sign up.

Greg Bloom

James Shank

Justin Ashley

CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
321 S. Beech St. Ste I
Moses Lake, WA

Financial Advisor
2219 W. Broadway,
Suite C
Moses Lake, WA

509-765-2566

Financial Advisor
1260 SE Bishop Blvd. Suite C
Pullman, WA

509-332-1564

509-765-4464

Chris Grover
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
1835 First St., Cheney, WA

509-235-4920

SPOKANE - NORTH

Steve Wright

“The Moving Wall” is a half-size replica of the Washington, D.C. Vietnam
Veterans Memorial that has toured the country for over 30 years. Re*Imagine
Medical Lake and community partners are bringing The Moving Wall to Medical
Lake for the 2019 Founders Day Festival.
The Moving Wall will be exhibited at 200 Block S. Prentis St., west of the Medical
Lake Middle School, Thursday, June 13 through Sunday, June 16. It will be open
to the public daily, 24 hours each day. There is also a schedule of special events:

Thurs., June 13, 6 p.m. : Opening Ceremony
Sat., June 15, 12 p.m. : Dedication Ceremony with flyover
Sun., June 16, 6 p.m. : Closing Ceremony
For more information, visit medicallake.org/vmwall/.

Send events to info@veteranshelpnet.com

Tim Zacharias
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
7407 N. Division St., Suite E

509-468-5290

509-326-5740

509-326-5740

Kevin Lake
AAMS®

Jessica Ekstrom
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
9708 N. Nevada St. Ste 003

Joel Mitchell
CFP®, AAMS®

509-468-2150

Financial Advisor
624 W. Hastings Rd, Suite 13

509-466-0239

Tom Hunt
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
5515 N. Alberta

Financial Advisor
5515 N. Alberta

509-413-2514

Traveling Vietnam
veterans memorial to visit Medical Lake

Abbie Lee

Stacie Duenich
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
4407 N Division St.
Suite 502,

509-467-2454

Kenneth Faust
Financial Advisor
2603 W. Wellesley Ave

Financial Advisor
2603 W. Wellesley Ave

509-328-2115

509-328-2115

Jon Shroyer

Michelle Courson

509-468-3737

509-290-6257

AAMS®
Financial Advisor
9029 N. Indian Trail

Call, visit or check out our website
today. www.edwardjones.com
Financial Advisors of Eastern
Washington & Northern Idaho

Financial Advisor
12310 N. ST. RT 395
Suite 103A

Financial Advisor
9525 N Nevada St.,
Suite 202

Member SIPC

